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Charge Apathy to Prevalent Attitude of Undergraduates

Need Facts. Women Think

General Sentiment Among Those Inter-viewed Favor Cains Strongly

But Many Say They Are Wondering What Happens Now That They Have Graduated

Selma R. Warner

Palmerton, Pa.

G. Thomas Ellet

Pittsburgh, Pa.

M. I. Heiner

Daughter's Day

March 19, 1932

CAMPUS ASLEEP ON UNION ISSUE STUDENTS SAY

Charles Reynolds Brown Will Deliver Sermon Here

Sunday, May 1

Dean Charles Reynolds Brown, an expert on the University, will be at the next vesper service Friday, May 1. According to Professor George T. W. Patrick, Dean Brown was graduated from Iowa with a B.A. degree in 1883 and received his M.A. degree in 1886. At the present time he is dean of the Yale school of Theology.

Dean Brown appeared before several conference groups and has delivered the hallucinogenic sermon a time or two. He is a past president of the University, and will be at the next vesper service Friday night.

Prominent Pitcher for Iowa May Be a Tryout

Moline Wins Again, 9 to 5

When Hawks Go Hitless At Right Time

Moline walked away with the third game of the series yesterday by a score of 9 to 5. Three teams were used by the University, and the game was played in a steady drizzle.

Today's program was expected to have the opportun­ity of the .

Standing in his office yesterday, when Doctor 

1. The Hawkeyes failed to connect with the Moline pitchers when hits meant runs. On two occasions Iowa batters were out on the mound for the second time on a double play, but both could not be hit as opportunities presented themselves.

2. Moline will play Coach Adams' teams. The Hawkeyes are in the last month of the season and Coach Adams has already agreed to an invitation to the University for next year. A few free ways without severe financial constraint.

TODAY'S PROGRAM

It is expected that the following is a complete list of the presentations:

X-RAY MEETING FOLLOWS CLINIC

322 Doctors Registered, and More Expected Today

Mary Stone

This three and twenty-five day clinic has been held in the graduate college of the college of medicine for the past several years. The present occupants of the clinic have written an article on the subject of the clinic.

The principal speaker on principal issues was Dr. George L. Steiner, University of Wisconsin. Illinois, who gave an informal address at the 7th of the liberal arts society. Even though most were left in the room when Doctor Rusk began his address.

Doyl said that he had never been in the hospital before and that he was not confident about it. He reported on the good spirits which existed between the doctor and the patient at the time he was taken to the drive today at the hospital.

John D. Rusk, Dean of the College of Dentistry, said that the program is open to all.

The plan adopted this year will give the University for the first time a course in dental hygiene. This course will be given by the Quad­rangle law of the University at a recent meeting and was successful last year.

Applications for rooms must be left in Dean Keener's office by the 1st of May. Room reservations must be made by the 1st of May.
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I WANT

four (4) men to work with me personally in Wisconsin this summer. Call McBride, Red 1418 after 7:30 on Saturday.

The Greatest Character
Net of All University Productions.
Net of All Modern Books
Net of All the History of the Drama,

But the greatest Character
In All the History of Mankind

is in

“The Passing of the Third Floor Back”

Just a Reminder
Dear Friend:
I think you will find the article below given at the Union
ELM CITY THEATRE on Thursday, April 16th, "HE LAST FRIENDS"
the play is a ROMANTIC. This novel
played New York City at a whole week and clapped a successful four
weeks’ engagement in Philadelphia, Boston, and Australia. It
must be good. Take your word for it, if you don’t believe me.
If you don’t have a ticket now, order one. I shall gladly place
your order. That’s fair, isn’t it? Some New York managers think
any thing good enough for New York, I don’t. You do,
and you are a better judge. If you don’t send your ticket
yet, the only way I can get it is to give it to you
for nothing. My play is Fanny and Cleo. The costumes and stage
settings are Most wonderfully beautiful and to order it,

I WANT TO SLEEP A LITTLE SUNSHINE
(Signed) J ACK N ORWORTH

WHEN the man in the picture steps
into his suit it will no doubt be a Herringbone.

The best way we know of to describe the fabrics is to tell
you it looks like the part of the above illustration which
represents the frame of the man’s picture.

We sell undergarments as well as outer garments for men

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
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TODAY & TOMORROW

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
in-

“The Daughter Pays”

The strange experience of a girl who married the man who had been jilted by her mother.

Also A Two reel Sunshine Comedy and Pathé Review

SEE IT

Admission 15¢-30¢

KAY-BAC

THE FASHION PARK COPYRIGHTED KAY-BAC

TREATMENT ACCOMPLISHES A SLENDER BACK EFFECT. HE WEARS THE DORKAY SUIT

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF FASHION-PARK SPRING SUITS

HERRINGBONES-TWEEDS-STRIPEs

$40 $45 $55
WANTED
To correspond with five Students who would like to earn big money during the summer vacation, handling a Collection System. Unlimited demand, big profit to agents. Secure territory now. For full particulars address

TRIST SYSTEM
Iola, Kansas

STUDENTS
I will pay the highest prices for your discarded clothing, suits, overcoats, sweaters, and shoes. Bring them to me now.

M. KIMMEL
24 East College St.
West of Interurban Station

AT THE
Garden
Albert Capellani
Presents
“THE FORTUNE TELLER”

Starring
Marjorie Rambeau

“The Most Magnificent Mother Story Ever Told with the Greatest Modern Actress in the Role That Made Her Famous.”

“A REAL COMEDY
HOMEL-RULE”

“Englelton To Night”

JACK NORWORTH

IN

“MY LADY FRIENDS”

(Not a motion picture)

STUDENT SPECIAL

WANT-ADS
Rates: one insertion 25 cents, three inser tions, let us a word, minimum charge 50c.

BOOKKEEPING—Special courses for any college. Prepare to keep your home books. J. White Engraving Co., Room 38, State Bank Building.

THE Fuller Brush Company will employ twelve more advertising managers as advertising representatives for their line of Fuller-in-the-Wash brushes during the summer vacation. Call Mr. Single, Black 72, for an appointment.

LOST—Umbrella, silver handle, location “G.” Reward. Return to Iowa office.

LOST—Neural pathology note book.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION AT VARSITY

Patrons at Varsity on Friday evening, April 15th, will be given a treat in the appearance of the Imperial Orchestra of Des Moines which will perform light music and entertainment for the occasion.

This organization consists highly recommended and the management assures those who attend will not be disappointed.

A limited number of adv. notices will be sold at usual varsity prices and tickets will be on sale at the half hour. Business will start at 8:00.

BASBeALL TODAY

Iowa vs. Moline Three-I Club

4:10 P.M

YEAR TICKETS GOOD

IOWA FIELD